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 The Dutch Foundation for Literature 
stimulates interest in Dutch literary 
fiction, non-fiction, poetry, children’s 
books and graphic novels by providing 
information and granting translation 
subsidies. The foundation maintains 
contacts with a large number of 
international publishers, and has a 
stand at major international book 
fairs, including the Frankfurt Book 
Fair, the London Book Fair, the 
Children’s Book Fair in Bologna and 
the Angoulême International Comics 
Festival.

Translation Grants
 Foreign publishers wishing to publish 

translations of Dutch or Frisian 
literature, including graphic novels, 
children’s literature, quality non-
fiction and poetry, may apply for a 
subsidy towards the translation costs. 
Having acquired the publishing rights 
to a Dutch or Frisian literary work, the 
publisher’s application for a subsidy 
must be accompanied by a copy of 
the contract between the foreign 
publisher and the owner of the Dutch 
rights, and a copy of the contract with 
the translator. Publishers must make 
use of specific application forms which 
are available from the foundation.

Graphic novels
 In the case of high-quality graphic 

novels, foreign publishers can apply 
for additional financial assistance.

Considerations
 In deciding whether or not to grant a 

subsidy, the foundation takes account 
of the following considerations:

. the literary quality of the book

.   the status of the publisher

.   the quality of the translator
 If the translator is unknown to the 

foundation, a sample translation is 
required. This will be evaluated by 
external advisors. Applications for 
subsidies for translations which have 
already been published will not be 
considered.
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Published in Indonesian by 
Pustaka Primatama. 
Translated by Rani Ambyo.

Erik de Graaf
Jeux de mémoire
Verzamelde herinneringen
Published in French by  
Les éditions de la pastèque. 
Translated by Arlette 
Ounanian.

Eric Heuvel
The Search
De zoektocht
With Ruud van der Pol and  
Lies Schippers.  
Published in English by 
Anne Frank Stichting & Joods 
Historisch Museum.  
Translated by Lorraine T. Miller. 
Also in German.
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Il faudrait m’inventer
Als je je niks verbeeldt dan 
ben je niks
Published in French by Éditions 
de l’an 2.  
Translated by Johanna 
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H.P. Lovecraft - Desde el más  
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Inferno
Published in Hungarian by 
Nyitott. 
Translated by Tamás Balogh.
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Nesten alt
Bijna compleet
Published in Norwegian by  
No Comprendo Press. 
Translated by Bodil Engen.  
Also in Spanish (La Cúpula).

Peter de Wit
Más burka babes
Burka Babes
Published in Spanish by 
Tebeos.  
Translated by Félix Sabaté. 
Also in Czech (Paseka).
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. . .  de spiegel . . .
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weer thuis

En. . .  heeft Amsterdam 
je rijkdom gebracht? 

Niet meteen, maar 
een man vertelde 
me over een engel. . . 

. . . een dode boom 
in Haarlem, en 
een pot met goud.            Ik droom van     

           bonen en spek 
   in mijn pan. 

Jullie vader is een 
waardeloos vod, 
hij komt er nooit 
meer in. Wauw, pap, je 

bent geweldig! 

Pa, geef me de kaviaar 
eens door. 

Gedver, truffels. Ik 
wil m'n happy meal. 

Gah, deze champagne is niet te 
zuipen! Breng maar terug, het 
vrouwtje wil alleen kwaliteit. 

en dus 
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als je 's nachts 
slaapt, denk erom: 
ogen dicht.

En overdag, 
       onthoud het 
       goed: hou je 
       ogen open.

Ze is zo 
vergeetachtig
de laatste tijd.

* het was een duistere en dwaze nacht.

en Als je langs oma komt, 
wil je dan even kijken of 
alles goed met haar is?

schiet een beetje 
op, treuzel niet,
anders kom je nog 
te laat op school!

JS 129-144.indd   139 17-03-11   13:45
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. . .  ah. bonjour freyssinet. 
het wordt tijd dat ons stout-
moedige plan voltooid wordt.

inderdaad, wat je zegt.

dames en heren, uw aandacht voor camille 
chautemps en ingenieur freyssinet.

. . .  hij die zich ten 
volle heeft ingezet. 
een groot man voor 
het vaderland, mon 
ami freyssinet!

de ingenieur-constructeur van 
dit nationaal belangrijke, presti-
gieuze bouwwerk zal de medewer-
kers aan ons fantastische project 
in een laatste uiteenzetting de 
functies van het gebouw tonen.

ooh!

bravo!

. . .  deze prent geeft een juist beeld van de be-
tonnen toren, die hoger is dan de eiffeltoren 
en het empire state building bij elkaar.

boven in het gebouw 
bevinden zich een 
weerkundig station, 
'n hotel en een par-
keergarage met 
'n capaciteit van 
400 auto's. . .

bis !

men komt boven met de auto. . .  voor de rit naar beneden werd 
er om veiligheidsredenen een speciale remrail aangebracht, 
waar men zijn wagen met een ketting aan kan vastmaken.

aaah!

bof. bravo.

zut!

verdraaid, het 
is al tien voor negen.

als u mij had laten uitspreken, had u die vraag niet gesteld, 
want in die ruimte hangt een gigantische slinger waarmee 
onze wetenschapsmensen de meest nauwkeurige meting 
kunnen verrichten omtrent het draaien van de aarde.

aaah.

. . . van binnen is de 
toren hol.

is dat geen verkwis-
ting van ruimte?

JS 049-064.indd   56 17-03-11   13:25
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precies. . .  het is de hoogste tijd voor 
het staken van onze onderneming.

blavo! 
vive la 
france.

bravo!

ioui!

operatie a.p.f. 
kan beginnen.

ze zijn onderweg, ze 
vertrokken zojuist.

. . .  wilt u zo 
vriendelijk 
zijn om de 
wagen met 
lifttechnici 
naar beneden 
te sturen.

      als ik 
over deze hele onderneming 
nu eens een boek schrijf, dan 
verdien ik er nog een aardig 
centje bij.

stop! stop! de 
remketting is 
gebroken! help!
. . .  stop!!

stop! 
uitstappen!
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vele medewerkers zijn op onduidelij-
ke wijze uit het leven verdwenen. . . 
of gek verklaard, zoals ik.

ja. . .  toen konden de 
liften natuurlijk niet 
in werking worden 
gesteld. die toren moet 
daarom nu nog ergens 
onder de grond zitten.

potverdorie, wat een 
slag. dit is desastreus. 
dit gaat miljoenen 
kosten aan zwijggeld.

wilt u het alstublieft 
openbaar maken. het is 
voor mij de enige manier 
om alsnog uit dit insti-
tuut te geraken.

ik zal doen 
wat ik kan.

merci. . .
. . .  merci!

belachelijk verhaal, 
niemand zal het 

geloven.
laat me niet 
in de steek!

als ik de alpen maar vast 
over ben. rusland kan 
nog wel even wachten.

je pap. je moet 
je pap nog eten.

als ik dit publiceer, 
maak ik me belachelijk. 
ze zullen me ontslaan.
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. . .  oef, 
dat was 
wel even 
schrikken.

. . .  eens en 
nooit meer

eigenaardig. . .  ik 
verwachtte eerlijk 
gezegd de eeuwige rust.

het lijkt wel 
of ik na gebruik 
pas echt tot 
leven kom.

met jopo de 
pojo en silvia

zucht
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tis m'n fokker.

mer nei. . .  ties 
m'n joenkers.
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zeg zwanepoel, de krant is 
opgemaakt. alleen de foto's 
bij dat artikel over wagners 
"iphigeneia in tauris" ontbre-
ken nog. en over een uur 
moet alles naar de drukkerij!

houd voor de zeker-
heid de reservepagina 
gereed, maar monteer 
hem nog niet. ik zal 
alles in 't werk stel-
len om de foto's op 
tijd binnen te hebben.

. . .  zeg, neem jij het even over. ik ga 
remi, die met foto's uit parijs komt. 
van het vliegveld halen. er is haast bij.

elders
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de vlucht uit parijs zegt 
u? jazeker meneer. . . . . .  het 
toestel is zo-even geland.

      maakt 
allen de 
gordels 
vast. over 
enkele o-
genblikken 
dalen we 
voor een 
tussenlan-
ding te 
melsbroek.

en die groene handels, 
waar zijn die voor?

kt
die zijn voor 
af te blijven.

blijf daar 
af! moeten 
we soms 
naar de 
maan?

oh, maar natuurlijk. 
ga gerust uw gang.

eh, jawel meneer, ik ben op 
de hoogte, dank u. ik zou 
echter graag een kijkje in 
de stuurhut willen nemen.

zeg, de wc is achter in 
het toestel. naast de 
kast met braakzakken.

ja, de jeugd moet gewoon gemaakt wor-
den met de verworvenheden van onze tijd.

inderdaad! 
er komt een tijd 
dat de bloem der 
natie het roer 
moet overnemen.

JS 129-144.indd   131 17-03-11   13:44

54 Is that all there is?Joost SwarteJoost Swarte Is that all there is?

Joost Swarte (b. 1947) is an artist, designer 
and architect. He studied industrial design 
in Eindhoven and started his own comic 
magazine Modern Papier in 1971, which 
connected him to the international 
underground movement. L’art moderne was 
published in France in 1980, a collection of 
Swarte’s short and absurd stories. Swarte 
illustrates for publications such as Vrij 
Nederland, Humo, RAW and The New Yorker. 
He also designs posters, fonts, stamps, 
furniture and stained glass. As an architect, 
he has created a theatre and a house. 
Swarte was also a member of the design 
team for the Hergé Museum in Louvain- 
la-Neuve. In the mid-1980s, together with 
Hansje Joustra, he founded Oog & Blik, an 
Amsterdam-based publisher of comics, and 
in 1992 he set up the Stripdagen, a biennial 
comics festival held in Haarlem,  
the Netherlands.

www.joostswarte.com

Awards
. Prix Saint-Michel (1981, Belgium)
. Stripschap Prize (1998)
. Marten Toonder Prize (2012)
. Communication Arts Award of Excellence 

(2008, USA)

Bijna compleet (Is that all there is?) is not an overview of Swarte’s oeuvre, 
even though that might be what the title suggests, but an anthology of the 
short humorous comic strips for which Joost Swarte became well known in 
the 1970s.

 In this apparently ready-made world, nothing is what it seems; his heroes 
and antiheroes stumble from obstacle to misunderstanding. A regular 
guy becomes entangled in a strange kidnapping case; a wealthy man’s 
shady past catches up with him; an inspector comes up against a series of 
mysterious suicides. Swarte ensures that the reader’s eye darts from pillar to 
post in order to unravel the plot.
 In these stories, the crystal-clear design runs counter to the misleading 
plots. This is a frequent feature of Swarte’s work, as he is an inquisitive artist 
who loves to create constructions with hidden depths.
 Swarte’s stories about Jopo de Pojo, Anton Makassar and Caesar Soda have 
been published in leading magazines all around the world. In the United 
States, they have appeared in Art Spiegelman and Françoise Mouly’s RAW; in 
France, in Charlie Hebdo and A Suivre; and in the Netherlands in the famous 
underground magazine Tante Leny Presenteert. Swarte’s style of drawing 
is based on Hergé’s, which Swarte dubbed ‘De Klare Lijn’ (ligne claire, or 
clear line): there is a lack of shading and hatching, so that the priority is 
on readability and clarity. This approach means that Swarte’s drawings fit 
seamlessly within the tradition of Dutch Design. In terms of subject matter, 
however, he is more closely related to Groucho Marx, who knew how to 
drive viewers crazy with the logic of the illogical.
 Humour and intelligence are also closely intertwined in Swarte’s work: 
these are the building blocks that he uses to construct his oeuvre.
 It is less surprising than it might at first seem that this comic-book creator, 
who belongs to the same rebellious generation as Robert Crumb, should 
become an architect. Construction and manipulation have always played 
an important role in the creation of his comics, and it is this architectural 
tendency that led him from two dimensions to three. 
 Swarte used to draw the popular Niet Zo, Maar Zo stories, in which he 
dreamed up ingenious situations that incorporated a sense of creativity 
and wicked glee. Nowadays, his wit takes on a more physical form in his 
architectural constructions. 

Details
Bijna Compleet (Is that all there is?, 2012)
142 pp, 243 x 180 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl
www.facebook.com/oogenblik

Rights sold
Spanish (La Cúpula),  
Norwegian (No Comprendo), French (DeNoel), 
USA/UK (Fantagraphics)

I’ve loved Joost Swarte’s perfect 
cartoons, drawings and designs 
for decades and it’s nothing short 
of ridiculous that a comprehensive 
edition of this brilliant artist’s work 
has never been available in America 
until now.
Chris Ware

He has a refined visual intelligence 
wedded to a sense of humour and 
history. He experiments within 
a tradition, and is always trying 
things that are so daring yet made 
so simply that by the time they are 
accomplished it looks so easy that it 
belies the courage involved.
Art Spiegelman
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In this poignant biographical novel Peter Pontiac reconstructs the life 
and death of his father, Joop Pollmann, who volunteered as a war 
correspondent for the SS during the Second World War.

It took twenty years before Peter Pontiac was ready to publish his father’s 
story as a comic. When he was compiling his biography Kraut, Pontiac drew 
on diaries, drawings, poems and other documents that his father had left 
behind. The result is an ornate black-and-white collage of images and text 
in which Pontiac tries to find answers to important questions that have 
occupied him all his life. Why did Joop Pollmann work for the SS? How did he 
come to that decision? What was his life like before the war? How did he pick 
his life back up again after the war? And what exactly happened on the final 
day of his life, when he disappeared into the sea off Curaçao?
 In Kraut, Pontiac does not attempt to exonerate his father: ‘I don’t want to 
be your apologist. I don’t feel the need to chase after your ghost with a cloak 
to cover your sins.” The last time Pontiac sees his father is in hospital, where 
Joop is recovering from yet another car accident. He has just been fired and 
got divorced and, when he leaves the hospital, he runs off to Curaçao, never 
to return.
 Pollmann’s hire car is later found on the beach at Daaibooi Bay, with the 
keys still in the ignition. Did he commit suicide? Did he drown while he was 
swimming? Pontiac says only that he ‘dissolved’ in the bay. So the reader 
does not receive an answer to all of the questions, but is sure by the end of 
Kraut that Pontiac has succeeded in turning a traumatic relationship between 
a father and a son into great art.

Peter Pontiac (the pen name of Peter J.G. 
Pollmann, b. 1951) never received any 
formal artistic training and began his career 
illustrating books of lyrics by the Rolling 
Stones and Bob Dylan. Music, along with 
sex, drugs and death, is still one of the most 
important themes in his work.
In the 1970s and 80s, Pontiac contributed 
to music and underground magazines in 
the Netherlands, Spain, France and the 
United States. Between 1990 and 1997, 
seven volumes of the Pontiac Review were 
published, a series in which he arranged his 
illustrations and drawings by theme. Three 
years later, he published the biographical 
comic Kraut, a reconstruction of the life of 
his father, who worked for the SS during the 
Second World War.

www.peterpontiac.nl

Awards
. Stripschap Prize (1977)
. Professor Pi Illustration Prize (1998)
. Marten Toonder Prize (2011)

Details
Kraut (2000)
167 pp, 248 x 185 mm

Rights
Uitgeverij Podium
Vossiusstraat 3
1071 AB Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 20 421 38 30
jn@uitgeverijpodium.nl
www.uitgeverijpodium.nl

Rhythm
Collected stories. Oog & Blik (2011), 368 pp, 255 x 200 mm

With Kraut, Pontiac has both written 
and illustrated the best Dutch graphic 
novel. His work is innovative. He 
has added something to the Dutch 
comic that was not present before: a 
combination of talent as a writer and 
as an artist.
Jury van de Marten Toonderprijs

A very innovative work.
Will Eisner

A book that can compete 
internationally with Art Spiegelman’s 
Maus.
Het Parool
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Hanco Kolk (b. 1957) has created a diverse 
body of work, achieving success in both 
mainstream comics and the graphic 
novel. His first comic strips appeared in 
underground magazines in the 1970s. He 
worked with Peter de Wit to produce the 
popular strip Gilles de Geus (published in 
English as Bryant the Brigand), a historical 
series about a privateer during the Dutch 
Revolt, which is packed with anachronisms in 
the style of Asterix. The two men went on to 
create the photo comic Mannetje & Mannetje 
(published in English as Jones and Jones), 
and since 2001 Kolk and De Wit have worked 
together on the popular S1ngle comic strip, 
which is published in daily newspaper Het 
Parool and elsewhere. Kolk teaches Comic 
Design and is co-chair of the association of 
Dutch comic-book creators.

www.hancokolk.nl

Awards
. Stripschap Prize for his oeuvre (1996)

Hanco Kolk achieved his first successes with humorous comic strips, such as 
Gilles de Geus and Inspecteur Netjes. In the early 1990s, he decided to add 
a new dimension to his body of work that would offer opportunities for 
stylistic experimentation, social criticism and satire. 

In the four-part Meccano, wealthy people serve as the staff of the very richest 
individuals in the world in a small principality on the Mediterranean. The 
decadent lifestyle of the protagonists is a theme that runs throughout the 
four parts of this series – Beauregard (1992), Gilette (1994), Schlager (1999) 
and De Ruwe Gids (The Rough Guide, 2007). The hypocrisy of the Church, 
tabloid journalism and philanthropy are depicted in sharply written plots.
These albums may be unsuitable for the younger audience that Kolk 
previously won over, but in terms of form and content he has now succeeded 
in reaching adult readers too. He takes a very stylized approach to the line, 
dashing his characters onto the paper, and frequently experiments with 
colour. Schlager, for example, which is set during the war in the former 
Yugoslavia, is finished throughout in various shades of blood as a metaphor 
of violence and hypocrisy.

From Istanbul to Baghdad
In 2010 author Arnon Grunberg travelled by car through the Middle 
East and wrote a series of articles for NRC. On the basis of these reports, 
photographs and Grunberg’s blog pieces, Kolk created the graphic novel 
Van Istanbul naar Bagdad, a road movie in pen and paper. 

The colouring is extremely functional and the layout is occasionally symbolic: 
some drawings are framed with barbed wire. As a narrative thread within 
this fragmentary material, Kolk concentrates on the difficult relationship 
between the writer and his interpreter, but he also does something that is 
possible only in fiction: he brings back to life a girl who died in the poison-
gas attack on the Iraqi city of Halabja in 1988 as an imaginary interlocutor 
for Grunberg: “I can create a small monument for her.” This is a book that 
narrows the gap between comics and literature.

Details Meccano
De eenzame planeet (Meccano: The Lonely Planet, 
2009; anthology containing the first three 
volumes: Beauregard, Gilette, Schlager)
159 pp, 226 x 200 mm 
Meccano: De Ruwe Gids (The Rough Guide, 2007)
160 pp, 226 x 200 mm 

Rights Meccano
De Harmonie
Herengracht 555
1017 BW Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel. +31 20 624 51 81
elouis@deharmonie.nl
www.deharmonie.nl 

Details Van Istanbul naar Bagdad
(From Istanbul to Baghdad, 2010)
124 pp, 240 x 170 mm

Rights Van Istanbul naar Bagdad
Podium
www.uitgeverijpodium.nl From Istanbul to Baghdad

In terms of ambition, artistry and 
depth, there is little in Dutch comics 
to match Kolk’s series about the 
decadent little city state of Meccano. 
NRC Handelsblad

Arnon Grunberg lends himself as a 
comic-book character just as well 
as Woody Allen. Kolk’s caricature of 
him is beautiful.
Vrij Nederland
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Tim Enthoven (b. 1985) graduated with 
honours from the prestigious Design 
Academy in Eindhoven, with the graphic 
novel Binnenskamers (Behind Closed Doors) 
as his final project. And ‘project’ is the right 
word for Binnenskamers, as this is more 
than just a book, having been exhibited 
during Dutch Design Week at the London 
department store Selfridges, at The Frozen 
Fountain in Amsterdam, at The Bries Space 
in Antwerp and at the Beijing International 
Book Fair. In 2012, Enthoven designed the 
autobiographical exhibition The Tiny Tim, 
the Early Years of Tim Enthoven 1994-2003 for 
the MU museum in Eindhoven. He created 
dioramas inside black boxes that featured key 
scenes in his artistic career, including a box 
of pornographic drawings that he did for the 
sailors when he briefly worked on a merchant 
ship. Enthoven has also been commissioned 
to create illustrations and comic strips for The 
New York Times Magazine, Zone 5300, Vice and 
Die Zeit.

www.timenthoven.nl

Awards
. René Smeets Prize (2010)
. Debut prize, Stripdagen Haarlem (2012)
. Plantin Moretus Prize (2012)

Details
Binnenskamers (Behind Closed Doors, 2007)
159 pp, 340 x 220 mm

Rights
Bries vzw
Kortrijkstraat 19
2140 Borgerhout
Belgium
Tel./Fax +32 3 234 39 35
ria@bries.be
www.bries.be
www.binnenskamers.com

One reviewer referred to Enthoven’s breakthrough book as ‘slightly 
autistic’ and it is not hard to see why. With its very precise drawings, 
Binnenskamers (Behind Closed Doors) depicts a period in the life of artist 
Tim, who works, eats, goes to the loo, showers, sleeps and occasionally 
meets another person, preferably a girl.

The frames that fill a typical comic book are transformed here into glass 
rooms that float across the space of the page, capsules that allow curious 
passersby to peer in at Tim’s life. You might call that life lonely, but 
interviews with Tim Enthoven reveal that he enjoys long days of work best 
of all, when he can draw in isolation from early in the morning until late at 
night. The rigour that Enthoven imposes on himself also affects the design of 
his work.
 Binnenskamers is a book in a large format with sturdy paper, in which 
Tim’s monastic existence is depicted in sharp black lines. He usually heads 
outside only to go to the Chinese takeaway and he has sex with a girl on 
one occasion, graciously shading her skin in pink. This relationship is not, 
however, cause for optimism: one of his drawings shows the girl devouring 
Tim, just as Saturn ate his son – an image that is familiar from the work of 
Francisco Goya.
 Taking inspiration from the classics, rather than other comic strips, 
is a typical feature of Enthoven’s work. He finds his influences in great 
figures such as author Knut Hamsun, a master when it comes to describing 
loneliness, and Albrecht Dürer, for his graphic precision.
 What is most striking about this young comic-book creator is his originality. 
His autobiographical exhibition The Tiny Tim, the Early Years of Tim Enthoven 
1994-2003 proved that he is able to create extraordinary narratives in three 
dimensions as well as on paper. Enthoven forced viewers onto their knees to 
look back with him at his younger self: in one of the black boxes he depicted 
a line of children holding up their arms so that you can pass underneath – just 
as Enthoven himself once did.

In Binnenskamers, Tim Enthoven has 
translated his memories of his own 
days as a student into a stunning 
graphic novel. Binnenskamers 
abandons all narrative conventions 
in a story about a disturbing and 
compelling urge for perfection.
Eci.be

The Netherlands has found its own 
self-possessed counterpart to the 
exuberant Belgian Brecht Evens. 
Tim Enthoven is a newcomer in 
his twenties with international 
potential and innovative imagery.
Focus Knack

Comic-book art that pushes 
boundaries.
NRC Handelsblad
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1312 VincentBarbara StokVincentBarbara Stok

Barbara Stok (b. 1970) briefly studied at the 
Fotoacademie in The Hague and worked 
as a journalist, before ultimately choosing 
the profession of comic-book writer and 
illustrator. She has done illustration work 
for a children’s television programme and 
for newspapers. In her debut, Barbaraal tot 
op het bot (Barbara: The Bare Bones, 1998), 
Stok depicted her own everyday life in the 
form of comic strips. Concerts, nights out, 
getting drunk, the first steps on the path 
to love, the fear of death – Barbara Stok 
focuses on a range of themes but always 
with a light touch. She constantly poses 
questions about the meaning of life and 
about right and wrong. Je geld of je leven 
(Your Money or Your Life, 2003), one of 
the first Dutch autobiographical graphic 
novels, considers whether it is better to be 
stuck in a career that makes you unhappy, 
but pays well, or to strike out on your own. 
Stok spent three years working on her 
eighth book, Vincent (2012), about the artist 
Vincent van Gogh.

www.barbaraal.nl

Awards
. Stripschap Prize (2009)

This amusing and touching graphic novel describes the brief and turbulent 
period the artist spent in France towards the end of his life. In the ‘yellow 
house’ where he lives in Arles, Van Gogh wants to set up a home for 
“artists, like me, who are really absorbed in their work and who don’t 
mind living like monks”. 

But the painters who respond, who include Paul Gauguin, don’t long for the 
same intense involvement with art as Vincent, and abandon him. Barbara 
Stok describes the period leading up to Van Gogh’s crisis and his admission 
to a psychiatric institution. However, the story has a positive conclusion: Van 
Gogh says we must take things as they are. What will be will be.
 Stok’s minimalist style is a strong contrast with the rich texture of Van 
Gogh’s canvases. She does not aim to imitate his style, but subtly alludes to 
Van Gogh’s work. On the final pages of the book, for example, we see Van 
Gogh painting in a wheat field with crows above, in a reference to one of 
his final works. Sometimes Stok takes a daring approach, such as using her 
own idiom to depict a section of bark in a nod to Van Gogh’s painting Tree 
Trunks in the Grass (1890), in which Van Gogh demonstrated that every object 
contains many more colours than the eye appears to see. In Stok’s work, 
Vincent’s thick brushstrokes morph into bright strings of spaghetti that slither 
along the trunk, proving that she knows exactly how to adapt serious art in a 
playful way to suit the medium of the graphic novel. 
 Barbara Stok quotes extensively from the letters that Vincent wrote to 
his brother Theo, who was an art dealer in Paris and supported Vincent 
financially. The Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam assisted Stok throughout 
the project and the result is a faithful depiction of three years in the life of 
this famous painter. In Vincent, Stok has presented a believable character: 
a painter who is driven by his passion and who is sometimes absolutely 
impossible to deal with, even for his friends.

Details
Vincent (2012)
144 pp, 240 x   170 mm

Rights
Nijgh & Van Ditmar
Singel 262
1016 AC Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 551 12 62
rights@querido.nl
www.uitgeverijnijghenvanditmar.nl

Rights sold
English (SelfMadeHero), Italian,  
Korean (Open Books)

A nice bonus is that Stok 
incorporates Vincent’s letters to 
Theo. She does the same with 
his paintings, which you see the 
artist creating, and which Stok 
sometimes depicts over two whole 
pages. In this book, the pictures and 
the story reinforce each other in a 
way that is impossible in any other 
medium.
NRC Handelsblad

Stok succeeds in capturing  
Vincent’s soul.
Zone 5300

What’s It All About?
Nijgh & Van Ditmar (2009), 128 pp, 240 x 170 mm



1514 Erik Kriek H.P. Lovecraft – From Beyond, and Other Tales

Details
Het onzienbare (From Beyond, 2012)
144 pp, 248 x 177 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl
www.facebook.com/oogenblik

Rights sold
Spanish (La Cúpula), French (Actes Sud/l’an2), 
German (Avant Verlag)

H.P. Lovecraft — From Beyond, and 
Other Tales

Erik Kriek

The publication of Het onzienbare en andere verhalen (From Beyond, and 
Other Tales, 2012) fulfilled a long-held ambition for Erik Kriek. He says that 
the stories of H.P. Lovecraft had been in his head for so long that he came 
to view this graphic adaptation as key to his career.

Since his youth, Kriek has been fascinated by the work of Howard Phillips 
Lovecraft (1890-1937), the American short-story writer who is regarded 
as the Edgar Allan Poe of the early 20th century. Like his great role model, 
Lovecraft was very interested in the grey areas between reality and fantasy, 
logic and irrationality, sleeping and waking, insanity and normality. It is 
no wonder that so many of his stories were inspired by his dreams and 
nightmares. Lovecraft described not only standard horror scenarios, but also 
strange worlds that feature elements of fantasy and science fiction.
 For From Beyond, Kriek adapted five of Lovecraft’s stories in comic form, 
in a style that is reminiscent of the classic horror stories of EC Comics and 
the underground comics of Robert Crumb: black-and-white drawings with 
expressive characters and close attention to chilling details. “What do we 
know of the world and the universe about us?!” says the protagonist in the 
title story. “Our notions of surrounding objects are infinitely narrow. I have 
always believed that such strange, inaccessible worlds exist at our very 
elbows...” In the story ‘The Shadow Over Innsmouth’, a man discovers the 
secret of a strange fishing village, only to pay for his discovery with his peace 
of mind.
 The work of Lovecraft, who is seen as one of the founding fathers of horror, 
was published in the 1920s and 30s in pulp magazines such as Amazing 
Stories and Weird Tales. In 2012, his work has proven to be the perfect vehicle 
for the highly detailed and imaginative art of Erik Kriek, who has taken 
classic stories like ‘The Outsider’ (about a human monster who turns up at a 
party) and ‘The Colour Out of Space’ (about the destructive consequences of a 
crashed meteorite) and made them even more terrifying.

In his illustrated version, Erik 
Kriek omits superfluous words 
while retaining atmosphere. 
Kriek’s drawings radiate a sense 
of grotesque repulsion and malice 
without having to spell it out.
NRC Handelsblad

It’s over the top, but that’s all part 
of Lovecraft. At the same time, Kriek 
succeeds in lending an element of 
fun to the horror.
De Volkskrant

The crown on Kriek’s meticulous 
graphic-novel adaptation is 
the design of this book. Like 
the artwork, it evokes both the 
uncanny and the 1930s.
nrc.next

Erik Kriek (b. 1966) studied graphic arts and 
illustration at the Rietveld Art Academie. 
Since his graduation in 1991, he has worked 
as a comic-book artist and illustrator. Kriek 
made his debut in 1994 with the self-
published Gutsman Comics #1, a parody of 
American superhero comics, which features 
the adventures of a ‘Masked Defender of 
Male Inadequacy’. Over the course of time, 
these comics have focused increasingly on 
Kriek himself, with the difficult relationship 
between the character Gutsman and his 
creator, Erik Kriek, playing a central role. 
These are comics without words and, partly 
for this reason, they have also received a 
lot of attention internationally; a number 
of issues of Gutsman Comics have been 
published by Top Shelf in the United States. 
In 2006, Gutsman Comics was made into a 
musical dance and mime production, with 
a supporting role for the artist himself. As 
an illustrator, Kriek is known mainly for his 
work for major publications that include 
VPRO Gids, De Volkskrant and Vrij Nederland. 
He also created the cover illustrations for 
the Dutch editions of Tolkien and the Harry 
Potter books.

gutsmanblog.blogspot.nl

Awards
. Stripschap Prize (2008)

Gutsman #6 
Oog & Blik (2001), 31 pp, 241 x 156 mm 
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Syd, ik geloof dat die 
champignons beginnen 

te werken.

Excuse 
me.

Excuse 
me.

Can 
you let 
me pass. 
Excuse 

me.

Van Driel - Gasten.indd   47 17-02-12   09:37

18

Captain Baines, me 
thinks I step aboard.

Me wishes you a safe trip, mister 
Onedin.

Ben je gek. Ik kan mijn eigen 
wip nog wel financieren. Weet 

je wat, ik doe het gewoon.

Van Driel - Gasten.indd   18 17-02-12   09:35

19

Van Driel - Gasten.indd   19 17-02-12   09:35

78

Aaah. Heerlijk.

Wouter, mag ik je 
voorstellen: dit 
is Wilson Bekwaam. 
Hij is het groentje.

Hallo Wilson. 
Nou zeg, jij heb 

hetzelfe haar als 
Bob Roff. 

Ha-
ha-
ha!

En zijn vriendin vindt dat mooi.

Van Driel - Gasten.indd   78 17-02-12   09:38

79

Het rook hier heel sterk 
naar aarde en een beetje naar 
schimmel. De warmte in de 
kas was zo hevig dat meteen 
een klam filmpje zweet op 
hun gezicht verscheen.

Van Driel - Gasten.indd   79 17-02-12   09:38

1716 Blokes Abroad Guido van Driel

They are often to be spotted in Amsterdam’s Red Light District: British 
tourists in T-shirts who are defying the wintry cold with the help of plenty 
of beer. It is these men who are the protagonists of Guido van Driel’s 
Gasten (Blokes Abroad).

Unlike most tourists in Amsterdam, Syd and Roger don’t make straight for 
the city centre, but first take the ferry across the river to Amsterdam-Noord, 
where they commemorate Syd’s brother, who recently drowned. After that, 
it’s time to head for the Red Light District and go on a bender. England are 
playing the Netherlands, so the city is full of football fans who have come to 
drink and to display their bare bums to the women in the windows.
 This vulgarity comes to an end when Syd and Roger buy magic mushrooms 
and go tripping through the city. Until that point, Van Driel keeps the book in 
shades of dark grey to show the chilliness of Amsterdam. But in the botanical 
garden, Roger’s trip reaches a climax and tropical hues take over the book.
 The storylines that are set in the past are printed on black paper, which 
creates the impression that you are sitting in the cinema. This is no accident, 
as the author is also a filmmaker.

When We Lost to the Germans
Another fine example of Van Driel’s work is Toen wij van de Duitsers 
verloren (When We Lost to the Germans), in which two sad stories are 
spliced together: the World Cup final of 1974 and the murder of a girl 
called Leentje.

The story focuses on the experiences of two teenage boys who spend the day 
making mischief. They talk about the lost football match and the missing girl, 
and spy through the letterbox at their neighbours having sex. Van Driel uses 
the dull new housing estates of the Zaandam of his youth as the setting for 
this double drama. In spite of the serious nature of the stories, he succeeds in 
giving this book a light and humorous touch. 

Blokes AbroadGuido van Driel

Guido van Driel (b. 1962) is a history 
graduate and self-taught artist. He paints 
the majority of his graphic novels in acrylics 
on black paper. Van Driel’s first comic, Vis aan 
de wand (Fish on the Wall), was published 
in 1994, promptly winning awards. He 
received a great deal of attention from 
the press for his book De fijnproever – Een 
raamvertelling (The Connoisseur – A Frame 
Story), about Nico, a saxophone repairman, 
and his fondness for prostitutes. His choice 
of subjects for his subsequent books was 
also unconventional: the 1974 World 
Cup final, which was so traumatic for the 
Netherlands, in Toen wij van de Duitsers 
verloren (When We Lost to the Germans), or 
the life of an asylum seeker in the provinces 
in Om mekaar in Dokkum. Van Driel has 
created his own film version of this graphic 
novel with the title of The Resurrection of 
a Bastard, which has been selected as the 
opening film of the 42nd International Film 
Festival in Rotterdam in 2013. He also works 
as an illustrator for a variety of newspapers 
and magazines.

www.lambiek.net/artists/d/drielvan_g.htm

Awards
. Stripschap Prize (1995)
. De Leeuw Prize (1996)

When We Lost to the Germans 

Details
Gasten (Blokes Abroad, 2012)
96 pp, 249 x 184 mm

Toen wij van de Duitsers verloren  
(When We Lost to the Germans, 2002)
96 pp, 230 x 165 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl
www.oogenblik.nl
www.facebook.com/oogenblik

Van Driel sets all of his books in 
Amsterdam and no detail is too 
prosaic for him. Attentive readers 
can track exactly which part of 
the city his characters are moving 
through.
De Volkskrant

With Gasten, he has added yet 
another gem to his steadily 
growing list of graphic novels.
Stripschrift
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1918 City of ClayMilan Hulsing

Details
Stad van klei (City of Clay, 2011)
132 pp, 240 x 170 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl
www.facebook.com/oogenblik

Rights sold
French (Actes Sud)
Spanish (Sins Entido)

This is a brilliant graphic novel 
about the fictionalization of 
Egyptian society over the past 
thirty years. The tone that Hulsing 
achieves in his text and images is 
amazing. Read it in the bath!
Abdelkader Benali

City of Clay: brooding, evocative, 
thoughtful and timeless, yet 
reflective of modern times. Highly 
recommended!
The Comics Journal

In 2006 Hulsing moved to Cairo for five years. Inspired by his daily 
experiences in the turbulent Egyptian capital, he decided to transform 
dissident author Mohamed el-Bisatie’s novella Al-Khaldiya (Over the 
Bridge) into a graphic novel. As it happened, Hulsing’s Stad van klei (City of 
Clay) ended up being published at the beginning of the Arab Spring, a few 
days before the uprising in Tahrir Square began. One of its themes is police 
corruption and brutality in Egypt.

The story by El-Bisatie and Hulsing focuses on civil servant Salem, who 
invents the city of Khaldiya so that he can collect the salaries of an equally 
imaginary local police force. He produces fake documents and builds the city 
out of clay in his own home, as a realistic depiction of his own imaginings. 
He maximizes expense claims by inventing rebels that need to be kept under 
control by the police – by violent means, of course.
 This twist lends the story a political charge and enables the storytellers, 
both writer and illustrator, to criticize police corruption. When the police 
are not bullying citizens, they are in the brothel. Hulsing says that this is a 
very relevant tale for our times: “The Tahrir Square uprising started after a 
guy was shot for taking photographs of police who were dealing drugs in 
Alexandria.”
 City of Clay has been published in a number of languages, but not as yet 
in Arabic. Hulsing’s graphic novel adds much to the original and is painted 
in two colour palettes: cool browns for the parts of the story that are set in 
Cairo, in the real world of the protagonist, and warmer desert shades for 
the imaginary scenes in Khaldiya. Hulsing plays beautifully with this change 
in colours. The book ends with a hallucinatory scene: Salem, who has gone 
insane, is strangled by a police commissioner and buried beneath the desert 
sand. In the final image, the warm colour of the sand changes to the colour 
of the cool clay: fantasy has become reality, and Salem is suffocated by the 
figments of his own imagination.

City of ClayMilan Hulsing

Milan Hulsing (b. 1973) studied at the 
Willem de Kooning Academie in Rotterdam 
and then did film and theatre studies. His 
first comic strips appeared in the mid-1990s. 
In 1999, Ode aan Wilhelm (Ode to Wilhelm, 
written by Hulsing and illustrated by Michiel 
de Jong) was published, about a black sailor 
in the Nazi era. Hulsing’s work has appeared 
in magazines such as Zone 5300, VPRO Gids 
and Hollands Maandblad, and he has also 
worked on animated films. Episodes of an 
adventure comic featuring Lana Planck, 
another collaboration with Michiel de 
Jong, appeared in the Algemeen Dagblad 
from 2006. The Stripschap (society of Dutch 
comic-book fans) named the resulting 
anthology, Operatie Hanuman, as the best 
album of 2008. Stad van klei (City of Clay, 
2011) has been very well received by the 
press and the public.

milan-hulsing.blogspot.nl

Awards
. Stripschap album of the year for  

Operation Hanuman (2008)



2120 RampokanPeter van Dongen

Details
Rampokan Java (1998)
80 pp, 299 x 225 mm
Rampokan Celebes (2004)
72 pp, 297 x 224 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl
www.facebook.com/oogenblik

Rights sold
German (Avant Verlag)

‘Police actions’ – this was the popular but misleading description given to the 
Dutch struggle to maintain colonial power over Indonesia. Peter van Dongen, 
who is himself part-Indonesian, worked on Rampokan for thirteen years 
(from 1992 to 2004), a monumental, two-part graphic novel in which he 
aims to show what it was really like.

The protagonist of Rampokan is volunteer soldier Johan Knevel, who in 1946 
returns expectantly to the Dutch East Indies of his youth. However, what 
begins as a nostalgic adventure soon turns into an encounter with political 
reality, as a fierce battle for independence breaks out. 
 The foil for Johan Knevel is communist Erik Verhagen, a fanatical supporter 
of Indonesian demands for freedom. Verhagen and Knevel symbolize two 
irreconcilable eras: Knevel is a man of the pre-war tempo doeloe, the good 
old days, who feels a sense of longing for a lost paradise, while Verhagen 
represents the much more modern movement of the Bersiap, the violent 
fight for independence. 
 This approach allows Van Dongen to demonstrate how unworkable 
colonialism had become after the war, and also permits him to make fine use 
of the psychological tension between Knevel and Verhagen.
 And there’s even more to the story than that. ‘Rampokan’ is the name of 
the traditional Javanese tiger fight that was held at the end of Ramadan. 
Within the context of this graphic novel, the tiger, which tries to escape, 
represents the Javanese and their fight for independence. Van Dongen 
employs clever montages and a great sense of suspense to weave scenes 
from the tiger fight into the main narrative. He keeps the colours subdued, 
however, using a shade of khaki to accentuate certain parts of his drawings. 
His sleek penmanship, in a classic ligne claire (clear line), keeps the pages 
bright and easy to read. 
 Peter van Dongen became acquainted with Indonesia through the stories 
told by his Chinese-Indonesian mother, but making Rampokan so vivid and 
authentic still required lengthy and painstaking research. All of the details 
are historically accurate, which meant that the University of Leiden was 
able to use this comic book in lessons for history teachers. Van Dongen has 
also given lectures on his book at Museum Bronbeek in Arnhem, which is 
dedicated to the colonial past of the Netherlands in the Dutch East Indies.

Rampokan

In comparison with the other titles 
out there, this book represents an 
artistic and narrative highpoint that 
far transcends the label of ‘comic’.
Biblion

An unforgettable graphic novel 
about a piece of Dutch history that 
should never be forgotten.
Jeroen Mirck – jeroenmirck.nl

The city and harbour views in this 
book are beautifully done, with all 
the right details. The toughness of 
this wartime experience has been 
captured uniquely by Van Dongen.
NRC Handelsblad

Peter van Dongen

Peter van Dongen (b. 1966) trained as an 
advertising illustrator and made his debut 
at the age of sixteen. His breakthrough 
came with the award-winning graphic 
novel Muizentheater (Theatre of Mice, 
1990), which followed the fortunes of two 
Amsterdam brothers during the depression 
of the 1930s and the Second World War. 
That same year, he started work on the first 
part of Rampokan: Java. It took a long time 
to research, write and draw this story and it 
was finally published seven years later. The 
second part, Rampokan: Celebes, came out 
in 2004. This work confirmed Van Dongen’s 
talent, establishing him as a graphic novelist 
at home and abroad. In 2011, Van Dongen 
completed a trilogy about boat people for 
the collection of the Maritime Museum in 
Amsterdam. He is currently working on a 
graphic adaptation of Adriaan van Dis’s 
successful novel Familieziek (Repatriated. 
Heinemann, 2008).

www.petervdongen.nl

Awards
. Stripschap medal for Muizentheater (1990)
. De Leeuw Prize for Rampokan-Java (1999)
. Stripschap medal for Rampokan-Java (1999)
. Stripschap medal for Rampokan-Celebes 

(2005)
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2322 The Photo & The MandarinMark ReteraThe Photo & The MandarinMark Retera

Mark Retera (b. 1964) studied Cognitive 
Science at the Catholic University of 
Nijmegen, and made his artistic debut in 
1985 with the comic strip Aksieburo Ket in 
the small-press magazine Lekker Prakken. 
He came to fame with his DirkJan series, 
eighteen volumes of which have now been 
published. This comic strip appears in a 
variety of daily newspapers and magazines.
Two DirkJan cartoons have also been made: 
Het elixer (The Elixir, 2008), screened at 
the Nederlands Film Festival in Utrecht, 
and DirkJan Heerst! (DirkJan Rules, 2010), 
which was shown in every Pathé cinema 
in the Netherlands as a short film before 
Jackass 3D. In 2012, De Foto & De Mandarijn 
(The Photo & The Mandarin) was published, 
a two-part semi-autobiography, in which 
DirkJan appears as Retera’s alter ego.

Awards
. Stripschap medal (1996, for DirkJan)
. Dirk Wiarda Prize (2001, for DirkJan)
. Stripschap Prize (2004)

Mark Retera made his name as a creator of humorous comic strips with his 
successful DirkJan series. Absurd verbal and visual puns are his trademark 
and he always manages to incorporate unexpected gags within the three 
panels that he needs to tell his jokes, which he draws in his direct and 
deceptively simple style.

Retera’s work is related to that of Gary Larson, an influence he has previously 
acknowledged. Protagonist DirkJan began life as a lumbering student 
who had to contend with various characters including pizza delivery boys, 
gnomes and smurfs. In later comics, he ends up in a whole range of different 
situations, worlds and times. Retera casually plays with conventions and 
clichés, livening up his stories with frequent references to other comics, 
literature, art, movies and current affairs.
 In De Foto & De Mandarijn (The Photo & The Mandarin, 2012), DirkJan falls 
in love with a girl at school. Before they receive their high-school leaving 
diplomas and all of the students go their own way, he decides to take a 
quick and unobtrusive picture of her that he can keep forever as a souvenir. 
Unfortunately he forgets that his camera has an automatic flash. To add 
insult to injury, the photograph doesn’t come out very well. Four years 
later, what he had feared comes to pass: his picture of her fades, along with 
his memories. He makes up his mind to go in search of her and sets off to 
Paris, led there by messages in fortune cookies from Chinese takeaway The 
Mandarin.
 In its design, this book is very different from the DirkJan comics. De Foto 
& De Mandarijn features only black-and-white illustrations, with halftone 
printing creating shadows and shades of grey. The layout is playful – 
sometimes a page features only one drawing – and often very cinematic: 
Retera succeeds in slowing the pace by repeating images or employing 
panoramic panels. Paris is depicted in great detail and with changes 
in perspective, which is a contrast with the one-dimensional character 
of DirkJan, as the public know him. In this book, too, there are some 
opportunities for jokes, but melancholy prevails.
 Mark Retera took a gamble by using DirkJan as his alter ego to tell this 
serious autobiographical story, but it’s one that pays off: DirkJan reveals 
himself to be a real character of flesh and blood.

Details
De Foto & De Mandarijn  
(The Photo & The Mandarin, 2012)
112 pp, 177 x 127 mm

Rights
Oog & Blik
Van Miereveldstraat 1
1071 DW Amsterdam
Tel. +31 20 305 98 10
info@debezigebij.nl

If someone doesn’t laugh at DirkJan, 
remove them from your mailing list 
immediately.
Tzum.info

A touching story that will find many 
new enthusiasts for the DirkJan 
phenomenon among more 
discerning readers. The pictures 
say enough. Beautiful.
Striptip

DirkJan #18 
Oog & Blik (2012). 48 pp, 279 x 222 mm
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Paul Gravett
General editor and co-author of 
1001 Comics You Must Read Before You Die 
(2011)

“Bravissimo! It’s about time that the rest of the world
 took much more notice of the diverse and dynamic
 comics creators of Holland, from pioneering 
 underground maestros to recent rising talents.”
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